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Personal Particulars.

Name:	 "CELLE=	 Christian Nada; ALEXAMIER

(1,t =Mt co------TiniiiRsu; ( 61 C:a_rj
Aliases:

	

_ . 	  Not used aLbse 1940
Fro:

Date and place of birte42 .20ebruari_lp98 at .TROTZKI, Russia..

Nationality: Gerneui.	 (tip. C'eRtAl xy	 ..(11`.	 •

Occupation: Merchant (diplocea) 	 .:	 ,.. k . cC11.■ Kir_ -.
Rank:	 Frog. Rapt.	 I%

ff i Nt_,‘ 4 it •A Pe,1 r< 1-01/4/1 4- I
•

Photograph:

Heights Is 79as

Hair:	 Grey at temples, going bald.

Build:
Pane :	 Oval, has had beard since

beginning of year.

Elmv	 Palo blue.

Last Percanent Address: Christi:Ls:Blunt, SUEOERBARROP, near SCHLISIIIG.
.	 4-	 La/law:Laval Fluent Russian, some Finnish, Swedish and English (very little)

Vera, nee IIALISciomr, RUI161941Natimality at birth. Deceased.
Brett:m-5 and sisters:

Georg- killed in action 1915.
Wikirete, carried surname SUMAC, believed to be still in Berlin.
Imo- director of MINIM & CO. GMBH. Spinners and dyers,

arraoramr. Address: Beethoven str.39. REUWarrat. Vas
called to the 17ehrtnacht at the beginning of 1944 and vas
last seen. April 1945.

gertrude.  nagL EEEL,.believed to be still living at Berlin with
his sister and pother in law.	 No children.

.1
1

Fathers	 Alexander, late oompeny director. Deceased.1

Identity documents:
Soldbuoh Ni. 547 - Kendkartc, immd by Police at SUEDERBARLIP
on the 25 1100,, 1945. rriving Licence.
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EARLY HISTITY.

1. Hos odnoTI.cd nt M)SCOW until 1908. Then his family moved to RIGL,
whore hin fathor was direotor of an artificial manure factory.
C. stayed here until the outbreak of war. in 1914.

2. That year he mac to Ceram:1y via Sweden and went to OPPEEXCli a/Hata
and hoped to join the fighting services.	 In 1915 he joined the Marine
rt KIEL and thc following:year beeanc sea cadet.

3. 1918 was promoted to Lt.z.Seo and because of his perfect knowledge
of Russian %.no called to the Admiralty staff at Berlin. Hare he
mudnod until 1920, When ho booms the INsohrichtonmittol Off/siert
(Iritulligence liaison officer) at the Reichawchrministorium, still with
the rank of Lt.z.Sce. Late: the same year ho left the Navy.

4. Dischtreed from the services, In now docidod to eo into business,
and to study cocawree with the view of taking a diplomo. Ha Sa4
enployed by the a3y.0:1e= works DORSla at =GEL nonr Berlin. At
the Beau time he attended night school and in 192k took his ooessercdal
diplaam at tho Hoohsohule.	 Ho stayed with the firm BoRSIC until •-.
1928, when the firm went bnnkrupt.

5. He then joined the American firu of BAIES JOUNEERIUG CO., whoseworks Were near Berlin, and was employed as a trowelling representative.
6. In 1929 he &Kam] to go into /minces on his own, buying and selling

now patonts.	 This was a oomplote falba.* aid within a short tine
spent all his capital and had to give it up.

In 1930 C. joined the fins of HEIMON KNOCK cl 0o. at HIRSCHBERG sAaale
and was there eroployed in the statistics dept. Three years later he was
relieved of his post fts meanwhile Hitler bad coon to power, and C. was
not n party nembor, though the fina still kept him on doing raiser and odd
jobn. . It was now olcar to hin that he could not su0000d in business and
in the followineyear (1934) decided to try his luck with the Marino as an
ex-offioor, having he rd that Hitler intended to build up a large Navy again.

BRIEF NISTORY WITH OKW.

8. C. was offered a poet in the dept. dealing with RusSian intellieonoo at ,...4.
the Oial at Berlin- as a iiiailian.	 It that tine the dept was a primir- le- r
affair, tivAieh them se‘mod every likelihood that an expansion would tate-	 f
pinoe.

9. In 1935 he was granted the rank of Knpt. Lt. and oontinuod to work in
the Sauc dept. which was responsible for the oollootion of intelligonoe
material, uainly through press cuttings and wiroloaa interoeption..
esults were maaere.

FINLAND.

10	 In 1939 he rooeived orders friss Aduirol CANARIS to proo ped to Finland
as assistant Naval attache to Admiral von BONIN, naval attache to Finland,
Estonia, Lithuania cud Latvia, Whom seat was at HELSINKI. 	 C. was
Jaz:nod with a diylonatio passport.

11	 His appointment was in fact of a dual nature, in that he was asst. naval
attache, with his office at BEVIL, Estonia, and also aotine as liaison offioe
botween the OW and the General staffs or Finland sad Eatonia, and as such
exohangine naval inteLligonoo information and Bonding his reports direct to
&rlin without the knowledge of the attache, Admiral von BONIN.
Information reoeived and ezohaneed only concerned Russia.

12	 As such he kept in oboe liaison with General SWENSON of the Finnish
General staff and Oberst WINO of the Estonian General staff, and so
frequently travelled between Finland and Estonia. 	 Of this side of Cos
activities Admiral BONIN knew little or nothing, especially as his office
uas at REVAL.
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13. In order to build up a suitable organisation. C. aided the Finns
to organise a watch system along the coast, e.g. t,) provide them with
binoculars, long range photography equipment, etc. Tho inforoation
thus gained would he at the disposal of the OM O. managed to obtain
the various items required through the 00, and such a system was
eventually ormnisoci and steadily built up throughout the following
years.	 Wireless equipment was also obtained on the sere basis to
establish an interception organisation, listening to Runsian ships, eto. •
Reports were sent direct to the (1(11 by air. 	 This was O'n chief
activity during the Russian . Finnish var.

14. It the snno tine Finnish and Estoniaa ()Moors wore sont to Germany
for specialised training in U/T who would later be employed in ealargiag
the organization.

15. Towards the end of 1939, when the outcome of the war was obvious
O. agreed to help various .xubors of the Estonian General Staff to
escape to Germany. •Wongst these were Oberst warpc (wham he got
away at the end of the year), Oborst SaRSEH, Hptn. =VS. of the
II Bureau (Estonian) and a W/T expert, Korv. Kept. EMMERT who was
responsible for the ooastal 'watch' organisatitaand mon= (sae
report 032/07). He orreaged for the above to be token on board a
merchant ship conplete with fonilies and without papers.

16. WARROOL HOTS. Cis reference was undo in this panieroph to officers
belonging We special service it has been omitted).

17. In Sept. 1940, sone two weeks after he *crowd the evacuation of
the members of the Estonian General Staff, he hiuself was ordered to
leave, as well as all other Germans.

18. Soon afterhia return to Gerwayhm was ordered to Sweden as
asst. Naval atzaoho to Kept. von WILERT (who retrained at Stookholm
until the end). The same dual role applied here too and O. exchanged
information regarding the Rusaions, chiefly naval matters with Oberst
AXEMWOMD2Z of the Swedish General Staff. 	 Meet of this information
cane frma a. Finnish souroo, thcugh not very own progress was wade and I
inforantionwas scanty. Luring his stay at Sweden, C. nude sone very
useful connections, though at the momont is not Tory 'willing to talk
about then.

WAR WITH RUSSL:.

19. On the outbreak of war withAussia, O l svaluo was quidely realisod
at Berlin. Ho was sumuoned there sad reoeivod orders from Idniral
=On to proceed owe more to Finland at asst. attache to Ldmiral HOKIN,
but once again in the dual role.

20. Mon the liberation of Estonia was oontooplated (tho Russians still
000upied it) C. was consulted because of his largo and varied experienoo
with:Estonia and his valuable connections. It was proposed to land a
ooluntary body of armed and trained Estonians who in turn were to
organize partisan groups iron the many Estonians who had retired to the
forests during the Russian occupation. 	 They woro also to to eciipped
with W/T sets to maintain communioations with ilnlemd, reporting on
progressmado, of Russian troop concentrations tnd defences. 	 In charge
of this raid was to be Otorst KUM.

OFEL:ATIOU EFOU4

22.	 The above was the cover none for this operation. C. agreed to under-
take the task of oollootin.;, equipping and landing the raiding party.
It took approx. one math to enlist the required number (approx. 80).
They wore issued with Finnish uniforms and small arms, and Gorman
wiroloss sets.	 1 number of small craft were scoured, sufficiently
flat bottomed to be able to ride above the Russian mines. 	 On 23 July
1941 C. sot out with the raiding party for the Estonian ooast. 	 They
wore unfortunate in that they were spotted by a Russian patrol boat,
which oponod fire.	 Half the boats had to turn round and 'run' for
their liv,s, though 40 con wore suocessfully landed.	 Soup tine later
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the reminder were soecessfoBy landed by leamebute, this partyboing
led 10,01A. 1013BIDT. C. received several nuances from this group.
and the thole operation had proved suecesena.

22.	 Shortly afterwards Estonia ens ow-coated by the Russians and Oberst
W.SIUG and the Estonian Gomorra Staff returned to their oun country.
C. returned to Estonia to his Ft-wimp office.

AUGUST 19k1.
23. After the suocess of the oporationERM., C. as oppronobed by the

Marine Loittute at mr...L. It oonoernad a raid on the island of OESEL
vhich was still 000mpied by the 2USAA116.	 raid by naval croft was
tapossible, as the only ones available were too largo to cross the uine
infested 'caters, and thus the only passible way to got troops across
was by opens of the flat bottoaud fishing craft such as era common in
Estonia.	 A large :mbar would ho required, sod as C. had good
connections and the Estonians , trust, it was suggested that he should
organise this. C. agreed, and canned to sascable a small fleet of
&arca. 100 such all craft. lho difficulty lay in the enlisting
of Estonians to can these boots, as the uanoeuvring at these boats
reclaimd long practice and experience, and by po nouns every Estonian
could be trusted.	 Toward° the end of tho Death the landing was made
with soao 200 GormusMorioes being ferried across. 11 was a samosa, and
one that was uidely publicized over the:Cernmeldmeless and in the press
0. was decorated and booeno known as an adventurer, a born leader end
organizer, utibb had its reporoussions in his future career.

24. Wring this tine, and until the end of tho year, 0 1's chief interest
lay with the Eetonians. Soon otter the departure of the Russians he
foresaw trouble shoed.	 The Utopians greotod the Cornensvith open
eras and Immo genuinely glad to sec thee on Estonian soil. At the same
tlno they foared for their indcpcndonoo. 	 But, as the Estonian
ganomment received ropoetod assurenoos fro:zinc:many, indeed trma Hitler
himmaf, and at another °amid= from Hinaler, lemmata cum to inspect
thonoWly recruited as, their !modiste polioryeas to put everything at
tho disposal of the nowly arrived Cermutifilitery govern-loot. 	 But it
was soon apparent toe. that the Hinton, Governnent had no intention
to koop their-won/0os.	 C. was trusted by the Estonians, his nano	 i
mewl]. knows in Estonia as a friend and be now realised only too we
hoer little he oculd do to justify this.	 The na04rappointed BO
ksemissar was ICBM (see report 032/0/27) Estonia being only part of
territory. . He was a nen who did not know the DCOM1DE of the word
I diploancyl or l bonosty l . His policy was that of a true Nazi, i.e. to
exploit the 000upiod oountries to the full and treat then as a slave
nation. Boosted with recent soocesses in the East and Jest, they were
now alrady overconfident and openly doolarod that Cornany did not nnod
any (alio& in the war against the Bolsheviks (Britalowas as good as beaten
alroady).	 The result was inevitoide, Estonia was exploited to the full,
their eon sent either to Germany as slave workers, or to the front with
Germs units their rations cut to fill th... Gannon lorderesd laws created
that shattered all hopes of at independent Estonia 'mhos Hitler had
praised.

25. This embittered the Estonians, end thus C. who relied on their
co-operation in the past con* upon many now difficulties. However, his •
task was to continuo to build up an intelligenoe organization, the nain
aotivitios being as follows:

26. The I li:toning watch, organisation was enlargod, new personnel wire
trained and noro equipuoat supplied. 	 Interrogation of Russians and other
nationals suppliod material of naval interest.	 To this end ho undo
frequent trips to and from Finland.

27. 0. enlisted Estoninns to be trained and later used as agents to ho
dropped behind the Russian linos. 	 They were firstly trained in Estonia
and later cent to Finical where their training continued. Altogether
there were twolvo, who woro eventually dropped by poraohoto and massages
free thou owe pinked up for three months. C. believes that they aust
either have boon picked up by the Hussies' or found it too dangerous and

•••■••■••■..--.	 •■••■•••■■••1,-...
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dosurtod. C. stoics that those were the only aEonts that he amployed
Onm1Finlend or Estonia, and that gonerally the use of agonts against
the RUSSiCAS ICS UOVery v.:ry samsessful, though periodi" nlly one or Um)
had breught book axtromely useful information.

28.	 At the end of 1941 the Russian staumor as MAUR on the way r11017
HiNCOE, Finland (Russia hod a 99 years lease for liat0/3) hit a taco off
the Estlandish coast and drifted ashore. On bocrd were sone 3000 Russian
troops walahwere boing evacuated to LEVIITCRLD cad were nos interned as
F.s in Estonia. C. was notified by telogran and imediately visited the
ca:s) where they wore being interned. 	His idoa was to form a group of
Russians fighting Bolshavism and ct the nano timo 0/maining fros tham
as :inch information as ho could, and possibly using sone silo were suitable
for apocial tasks. Thus ho mustered all the Russian sposkers ho could
lay his hands on and proceeded to interrogate thou	 sufficient umber
was fcund acce7st thom to form such a group.

AR AND F.O.F.ACTIVITICES.

29. In the beginning of 34942 C. received instructions frem ;Anima =WS
to assist and suporrise in the building up and liaison of the recently
installed Oman! Hoinnstelle ESTLAWD (subsidiary to Lot R1C4 whiolsaas
ommondod at that tine by Oborst Lt. HOWL and was later Woos over by
Oberst VOGT. Tha reason for this assignment was again his knowledge
of local oonditleks and personalities. Hart his position was unusual,
in that ho could not give .jr direct orders to HAMEL, Yet had a fro*hand to use any information they obtained, and had woess to their files.
Later the Ettonstalle becamo completely independent and during 1942 Cos
activities in Estonia were rapidly doorcasing.
pin:thud his ohief emotivity was the exchango of information with rho
General Staff, ad other connections that he built up in the past.
tem his jeb was a groat deal easier, as the Finns both Insisted and
raintainad their independonoo, and the Germans had the good sense not
to try and enploytho some tactics as in Estonia.,	 0. had magy friends,
amongst then Marshall Mannerhedu, many ambers of the Finnish General Staff,
Finnish officers end business men, ambers of foreign legotions Ste.
Ho was trusted by the Finns, and ob:aincd information easily and at times
was entrusted with information which ho was asked not to peas on to Berlin.
In this,C.stotes,he always kept his promise.

30. Also in 1942, C. received instructions from Admiral 0L1IARIS to forta a
EDF (Wogs Organisation Finland). C. was toul: the head of this organisation,
and at first the only other member ens his asst pt.namq !see report 032/8/51).
This was tote purely an intelligence. infornG barrio. dirootod againat the •
Nuazians and working to an extent in oonjunotion with the Finns. C. gradually
built up this orgonisation which secs ho states suocossful in aohieving its
purpose. Not nary agonts were used, and those that were sent over never
achieved any startling successes.	 one of the most successful branches vas
the :mfklacrungstruppe (r0000 group) which consisted of a umber of super
trained alders who, with 50 kSloo co timedr books were sent off behind the
Russian lime.	 They wore experts in finding their way through the vast
forests, and nonagod to cover 30 let in a day on skis.	 They were armed with
daggpre and socau wore =pert rifloshots. 	 They wort sent out on definite
tasks to discover Russian troop locations, oonoentrations, More and troop
moveents etc.	 Often they were away for four to six weeks before roturning,
Lad rarely oamo beck without the required information. They did not luso
WT, esposially as they were pinked for their qualifiontimus as skiers,
daring and ability to find their cloy through forests without beingdotooted
by tho Russians, and as such wort not of the mantality of a Ifunkoe.
(Brief Sot up or 1:0? see appendix 4).

31. Hero C. romained until July 1944.. During this time he ando several
trips to Sweden, ostensibly to nako private purchasos; (there is more behind
this, but C. has not been pressed an this point). 	 Liao ho made auroral
journeys &brood, i.e. to Corny to the On and on one 000asion to the field
H.Q. of Fold Harsohall von =MEIN when the 11th Arillypnuppled been sent
from the Cauoasus to attack mama% when von warn= vontod to know what
the ruaotion of MildIERHKEU mos towards the oompaign.	 0. also made several
trips to the front to liaise with the Heeroagruppon (irmy groups) and to got
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up to date infonz.tioa. For these journeys he had sanction froa Berlin,
in fact he had a oalpletely free hand to travel wherever he wished.
(Acttiral BOHM/ had to apply for pendant= to travel to Estonia at that
time, when he was only Naval attache to Finland).

cominamums.

32.	 3. kept J....oloae touch with the 00 by wireless, and for this purpose
had a V/7 statioa at Ig.ecnr/g noarlUa=ta.	 Also he used this station
to :suasive moascces froa agents, and fro: the north of Finland, Lapland.

EVACUATICer OF FriUM).

33. On the 144apteuber 1944. G. had to /oavo Finland and went to Estonia.
Prior to his doparture he dissolved the HOP and its mmsbers were sent by
ship back to Danzig, as a result of the Russian ultinatust that all Germans
had to leavo Finland within 14. days. 	 C. had arranged vith Obarst HALLANA

( of the Finnish General *toff to keep in touoh with him in Estonia, in
particular 113 Otorst H. was now the hood of a hurriedly formed resistan'Th
novo:nit in Finland. - But C's chief oonocrn was to get further
about tho Russians. 	 Their methods of ccumwdoation were firstly by
wireless - 3.twicwith hen the necessary gear and retained one operator
on his personal staff - and socondly by a secret cable which existed
batmen HELSTNKI and EMMA. Tbc latter was later-blown by the Finns,
as they /eared L dotection by the Russians, and thus C. now relied on
the WT.

34. C. flow to Royal with LUIS:kat to suait events, maintaininglt/T link
with tuaaam. After a few days he gore inpatient as no results were
being obtained, end ho wonted to ostabliah his own vonnection in Cerny,

!i.e. with Brusm station near Brim in the moot of a Russian occupation
of Estonia, which now gamed tad:acne.

35. Olus he left for Germany via the island of RUMEN by air, and then=
• by mil to Bor - STLRIMORF, whom the BELSIG mai* station was. 	 Ho

had previously arranged with the Finns to got into tans* with his there at
a certain tine, but owing to his belated arrival this failed. Wirer=
ha aslvd the Loiter of the station, Dr. POREETS3MCOf to ocatinue trying,
but this too proved unswoomaiag.	 a

36. C. than wont to the Ralkat =LEM to Oberst Lt. °BUTZ to report
progress and found that his reooptima there was not what he 'Lad expootcd:
At first be was told that Oberst Lt. OHLTTZ could not see bin and saw his
reprosontativo Major ELTING. His attitude struck 0. as most unreasonable,
as ho accused hiu of havingfellod to obtain information that was worth
onythinz• and fUrtbarmore that he had loft Estonia withal! orders.
0. explained that he had left HOW behind to tako charge in his absence at
ava. and that the other inplioationa wore oompletoly unjustified and
unfoundod.

37. A few days later (end of Sept) C. was suusonod by SafELLKMBERG.
Ho had -Jet him on previous visits to Berlin, though bad never before acted
under his order's. flare too his rooeption was extra-14y oold. However,
after a lone discussion SCRILENIVRO told C. that h.: was to form a Sondor
Komando -H.

SOME/ KO ::12CDO - H.

38:
	

Ito purposo was to continuo to obtain information from Finnish sources
other than direct caltuniction by wireless.	 Its object was to enlist
a :Lobar of voluntary Finnish nationals who would be trained and eventually
seat to Finland as agents to contact the already (misting underground
intolligemo organisation (see pars 33). 	 They were to ho dropped either
by parachute or taken across in T's boats.	 In C o s opinion this was a
typical RSHA	 nor-lad out on vapor, but with no oonsideration as to
whether the plan was feasible or the necessary material in eon and equipment

• could- ho found.	 However he had no ohoioo and agreed to go ahead with it,
as at least there was a ohanoo to ontataish a dofinite connection with the
Finns.	 Other agente oar* also to to trained to operate in the Finnish
!leer 3uacn, so:Jo as sailora to pickup what information they °cad and send
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their infornation by wiroloss to MISMC, tratobore it vas to be pasood
on to 3. However none of those Ilona were ever carried into afoot.

39. Thu following nonths C. spent trying to !Will his pronisos to
SCHP:tx.72IDEIC, without gettiag the prouisod help. 	 HA sot up his now
q uarters at Hai.M1GSDORF near SMEEULNEE. .7.t this tine tho only staff
he had VOA his asst. Lt.mom, who arrived fral Estonia in Sept., ono r.c.o
Uffs. HIM and a drivar Cat. MULL	 At PECIMBBOAF ho sat and waited
for the pronised mrrival of the Films, for the equipoont that hnd bean
proaisc4 to hit, and spent most of his tine writing lotters to .at VI as
tiAc was going by and nothing Vaa bang eohiovod.

OWNSOTTINIS CITH simum.
40. tkonotdle, at the bonning, of Ootobarho had arranzed to toot a

Finnish Officer by the nolo of =EMUS at Star-that-1. HO ap lied for
porniraion to .ofron Ant VI, mhich was refused, thoJgh no reason was aiv
Ha could only assort° that he a/therms not trostod to co clone to Savien4
or that MMUS= did not went hin to ink/eon) or got wind of any
arrangements that night have oxistsd in Sweden in connection with LA VI,
knowing that C. ono won known and trusted in the Scrodnamvian countries.
When C. protested against  this and oxplained that rs valuable source of
inforlatioa was wanted needlessly, permission we finally given for his
asst. Lt. HUM to co to Stookholu in his place (aco report HORN 032/4/51).
HUH wont to Bowdon and scolaSEVIUS. H.tock with kin certain airoloss
oquipmAt - spar.. parts oto - and brought book iaNarxdina !nal/Inland as
well as codes and cyphers for further ocrissalostion by aimless.

	41*	 4 further mans of obtainiag info:nation traoSwodon was in use
through General Najor ).r.K4TO CMODERL, the Japanese mdlitary attache in	 I
Stookholo. C. know Idottar, aargbvioualymalakpd to Lobo certain 	 1
privato purchases throuEh kin in Sweden and had then &livered to Ceruany
throw* diplomatic channols. Thus, C. now uscd this opportunity of
obtaining isfmrtion frolidelland, in that a Finnish officer brought the
inforrtion to Swodon and hooded it to Cen.flaj..4.0. who then sent it

anese diplouatio bag to Gonai. TOKOKM., chief or the ti„„att=the	 aJap	 h	 ,

office in Berlin, and who then sent it on to 0.

	

42.	 Oil this oocasion fIji brought sone of the inforrtioa book, and the
ran/tinder wont through tho /apanoso diplomatic' bag.

	

. 43.	 At the sane ttlo, C. loarat thetWor PAULUS. who had nuanwhilo b000mO
the hoed of Ant VI 	 wont to Sweden to coot rumbers of the Swedial
Lbwohr for the sane putposo, though possibly in connection with Ltitain as
well as Russia.	 Ha learnt friar/ERN on his return that PAULUS had
behaved mut undiplomatioally and had thus not with no /A1000as.

tc.....44
2$52» C. has not voluntoorod any inforudion reardiag the nature of

those visits, and what type of infornation was Obtained. He
states that he is praparcd to divultp yrorythiag, but would
preferably not do so in this theatre of war. He gas not prvasod.

44.	 21mnuhilo at ICADICSLOW 0. catablishod a traamitting and receiving
station in order that ho could keyp in constant , touch with =ZIG redly .t
station, which was still in contact with Finland. ibsoagos were
oxohangod daily from hero, though not :rob information of any valve cane
through, in foot C. felt that the Finns gory I gottbulcald foot'. For
this reason ho ;you all the noro inpationt to got the Condor Koniando
going as soon as possible to find out dud was behind it cll.

&VOMITING. OF :.CENT3 FOR soles: KO. :"2.1170 -Y, 
43.	 0. was now informed by Ant VI that ha had to recruit his own staff of

Winne from sewer who yor- in a concentration ymp,at or near DANZIG.
Inds, 0. thought was typical, for anongst concentration cenp innatcs he
ooul4 have groat diffioultios in getting volunteors for suoh a venture,
ohioh was anyway for tho Corson benefit nose than the Finns. 	 But as
this wan the only hopo, he deoiood to give it a trial. Mc visited the

	 	
•••
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the Jan? and found that thay woro all extrencly dingruntled as their treatment
had bona very poor, worm thaa the tretatatant or other nationa14tics.
Howuvur, C. =caged to reetruit c.uvon, mostly Pintash fishing skir,ers uho had
be .n jut into the ccap an they would not voluntocr to nett for Gor rtny,
haviag been pruriouctly prouisod that they gore to be sect hcao.

46. C. took then to imuTcsavre to train then. Ho did not hr.vo a. sceat deal
of ti, as all the agents had to be dropped off beroro Juno, as then the
bright alents would start, and any such oporctiono would then be out of the
quo st ion. 	 .

47. In Do= Ibex ‘1914 another zxnup sinLlar to that of C. was forled by the.	 1.	 Loiter cx: Croup IP of 1.-it VI, Ve. Fc.lrer-.=:".	 Hirt raft:rot dealt with tho

iv Or	 this Ko-recilo (which Nut no oerrur nano) vas purely' political but oporatin;;
in thetalc area as 0.	 This br.n.cp won also fared at 10 D!51)0, which

1

5,01	 Scandinavian countric.s, and 1. believes 3ritc...in as wall.	 The purpose of

son nom than a oolnoidonoc.. 	 In charrt.t, of this 1C0 cicada was Obstbaf.
W.SSKdiaTI, responsible to Mr..,-r0111.	 1:. was rwsponsiblo for training and	 It3ariatinttio../ but as C. had the ()rya-twice rind knowledge or Br-Itic countries I
ho was to land thunc agonts in the rospuctivo countries, by the sane ncthoda
as with his own Ism.

48. 11.1.841Zint's %cartons wore at IM1F.SRIIEDEE, Horiagadorf, whereas C. with
tilt: Ko -end° 21 wyro at the Vava.l. 'COL? WM'. ...

49. Lactic, *.s1.25ElC.:12! was killed in an air raid on the Custcwo It. C. at
Copenhc..,;..In and Ustf. LAMM took over,	 lie won of Finnish nationalit; and
had bwon a previous wither of the Finnish SS.	 Ito total not 	 of his
Koziando at that tino gas 12 uon..

50. .	 In Ft.h. 194.5 C. Liana-ea to obtain pernisAoa frac SCHELLMERG to pr000cd
to Finland by II Boat fron:..-AWLIC.	 The official ruason for this voyage	 .
ams to collect Coraan Pr s and Finns that ecatcad to got essay.	 This lass an
ideal opportunity for C. ti try and obtain first hand inforne.tion. On arrival -..
at the Finnish coast they waitue and ovonturaly a boat co.x  alongside and
brought in °burst R10IUS and two Finnish soldic.rs who ocno on board the II 	.
Boat and vs.r... taken book to Gwraany. Oberst FIMICIUS was o nenbor of the	 .
Finnish uuderkweawd intc.11.1;:anou and Prix: noveeent c.nd pro-Goruan and aamo
to %oleo certain oonnostions in Germany c.nd obtain and exchange information.
(0. is not at all °Icor on this subjoot and according to instructions has not
Wen prossod.)

51. OCC3C tV0 weeks later 12:11-.11.CIUS was dropped by parachuto in Finland again,
C. having undo all the arrangolenls for this.

52. C. arranged with maw= that Inter ho intended to °ono to Finland by ..
the sae ncthod. He would land sonewhere in the lintorland and stay unklooL.,
to anybody ta a loshut (to this wad he .7ew his board) and thorn wet Finnish
offiours fro: the Frco novo:tont and oolloot roports and return to C.wraany
again aftur four Troc.ks or no.	 Heroev‘r this plan never nateriallsod, for
whoa tho Russians advanced on SMITIN ha received orders fron .:.:it VI to find

. now quartors near HIMUlal or ilFartM.	 Thus he wont there, but found this
iuposaiblv and then wont to the Earinc stab at MEL whore ha was also
Iinsuocessful, then on to IV.TZZATX and finally to WERUDECIZ near FLEUSBURG,
whore he found suitable quarters in the Naval barracks. 	 nett. IiIIRCI.
with his Kat acnr.:o was also quarterod there.

53. In :.pril 194.5 ho nonagod to it a yawl for pavato purposes frac the
firrssoatischo Jagdvorband. 	 This vas a snail fishing boat by the woo of
;r0MUN without auxiliary notor.

54. AfL:r tasting her for sormorthinoss, ho dooldoi to use her to taka his
Konarndo to Sweden if all aloe frilod. He °quipped bar for snob a voyngo,
though no uirtaoas aquipocat wan taken aboard (sac report DULLY-4 032/8/35)
oho /stated that C. hod a boat in Flensburg harbb-ar for tho escape of neubors
of.":.it VI ocraplete with uiroloar. Installations, Oa being further questioned

1

 about this, he stated that there was a ste.a.:ter anohorod off Flensburg, which
was the newly installcd wirelcas citation or the DOR= goverment and was
knoun as 1 1V.VEL IHSTIIVTE'. Its object wan to wantain oon unioations with
the South of Cergany and Berlin.

55. At the cad of April Ustf. LIFI. I. loft with his Konnando for Norway, whore
they had inatruotiona to report to the SS Loitatolle at OSLO. G. doors not
boLiuvo that they could over he aotivoly oxployud, as all tho nenbers wore
very young and inoxperionoed, and they hod only one idea, to it hono by the
shortcat ro.tto.
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56. Lt the benning of 'ray C. deoided thrt it -.me tint: to 7,o tn Sa....th,r.
:A Flensburg overythinr; nos ohoor., and nothinc. further °Quid "..w.J achieved.
His intention was, that now oonnections with Fialaini werc . finrJ-ly severed
and Gor.surt wcs beaten, he would hand ovcr all his Finnish nonnections
and inforaation to the Swedish Genoral StcSf.

57. linvnwar, in the last tainuto ho dooidoci'ho would rink tho•British
attitude, on oftei• ail ho could not Nip° to achiove :such in SiI:EXO after
tho collapse of CerJany and in tilVi case the Swedish autho:atioa would have-
to :mica his presence there public, which rot likely would .an being banded
over to the aussians <xi whom black list he opporro.

58. Thus his !Co rondo loft without his on the 2 Nay, to try end -rJco thoir
csly beck to Finland-es best as they could. ' •	 • •

59. 0. vent to StETE•g3LIDTP near ECIILIZTIG • whore ho had rented roCris sin= 11arall
CM had liwod with Frl. , Haantaus. .. I. Tgiv days later las nicoo (report 032/8/7.
arrlrod, end all three stayed there until 0. Alan' arrested.

.	 ..	 .
00HOLUSIO:T. . • .	 .	 .• .

• -.	 .
60.	 Otis ro2§rt islw no DOCAS ft oonploq record of all C's ootivitien.

For the pest tea-years he has been onragod iaill•Sorts of ontcrPrises, tho

	

.— •	 noro irriortant ones 1..ving bristly desaribod in this 	 .
.....(1., is-leixtrci:s.a,ya.nicillitont, for seeing and well interned. . • Ho has	 -
oxthatsive 46efiicotions nepeolally in kiniair Sweden add Estonia, ent..e.Joacst

•Ida friends ererr.nY Of the lonolLW p...rsonalitios of those oountricti. •
• -..'ithin hiii •onn sp)ierai his inportance can be jukod • by the tact that he
hod a fres. Inad nisi could travel ohercvor he Flnased A thrnit sPecial PUITX153i°11

-frou . Derlier, • until ho raise under the orders- of the PM. in 'NY-1914e and
until that tile had the full boolcing of .the COT and 0/Ci. .	 ..

Ho has On Oktonsivo knowlodgo of Sntcllirchoo services and es:conisatiotis
in the Dr-ltio countries, .tuid to on extent of 	 sia, ca bith the exception of

.tiio laite:r :moos ilost or t•ho dr:portent"- se sbc-ris parsonally, ous 7wail id :way
of the Iseding personalition of Cortrny. . Ho has a b ad '10;iccrY for us and a
worse one for date's oisefor this ho ratios Oniiroly on hii 'a-Yak: . Lt.HORN

MOM EICILTION.	 •

61,	 C. 'together with lie r.int. Li. • blte. ohould bo sant 4o'Faciend for
dotailnd interrogation.

•

•
. Copt..

( ace =Port 032/8/53.).'
Ho halt not Volunteered as specific inf. creation rocording the Finnish Free

• y:oat or day other unciczemound organisation that in supposed to be still
in nxi,ntonO.	 •	 .-...	 .	 . - •

Kele afraid to nehtion nraJos of Indio/04as in thin-theatre...of see but has
— declared hien* only too willing to pt his entire lenowledg at our disposal,

inoluding :Inning and details of such organisations, • and 	 pitiosist.Sonneetions —
though for this ha wont have JIM with hin'an lientionoci eboto. BORE has
.al.rer.dy. volunteered 80140 Of the infoructioy, thouck 0. •stotos that ha 'is not
entiray infora:d.

, Ho has askod to bo Sent to Eneland . to aro doicilod inforlotion thcro.
It is *ear frers•his noodunt that ho is an advonturor; end he stioli on ;nay

..	 .000asions disamcc with the real anar.orcaaisod. end ..ages:so sothods...	 - •	 - •'. - •	 .

'• .	 •	 ';'•••

-
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Intellir,caoc and .".brzehr as:a:ligation

in Finland (1C0F)

1.	 Boforc 1941.

Exchange of inforiation trith the Finnish Gen,rcl Staff, only
concerned irith 'Rustic.

Leiter:	 Frog. :Capt. GUL412117S. 4.1cxandor. Boat HELSIGKI.
Offiocr 1,4 office: Hipta. ECKW.RZIOWT..
Last.	 Lt. HMV (report 032/8/91)

Lussunstollo at the Finnish H. Q. at 30:100:3.1.

Loiter: itstor MUM- - LA. itrt/Pc

2.	 :.fter 1941.

Lboehr in South Fialend, i.c. in Ger.nn occupied territory.

Leittx: at first najor NOCK
then Major DELI=
then	 .jor ICJ= (r‘nainad until tho cad)

Staff:	 Bpt-2. von Zuste, and fiptin. PLUG.

Their fttnotion use liaison pith the Finnish ()antral Staff, though
only in :r.ttcra oanoorning the Wohr:moht, and had no jurisdiction on
tho oivil sector. This pas dealt vitt: exclusivoly by the Finnish
4btro1ir (Duo Lppendix to =port CO HOMO •

No to:	 1) The alx offiocrs cora under ocronand of C. for discipline
otc.,tho.tch operationally cam undor comond of

2) One cd`fictx (Gborst Lt. FREISIBG) was attached to the
20 uomntain L.O.X. vitt: the LrAy in the Borth of Finland.
HO WS not under 0' a oaxland.

3) L. Saldekopf (report contra) one attached to the
20 Lt. 4.0.K. in North Finland.

Loitor: 	
This lams oporationally under oomuuld of Kcouando
)kado Gobiot Stottin, but for disoiplino eta,- under
occurni of the ;air/ Group.
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19%1	 (h) Root-ult.:3 usizin fru: 	 33 Utalin for %Intl	 28Lolche	 1:az:Ls".

=Tzar

SYnjoet. AL:z:XAlfMt CF.LLARII;.3 V.)
:far Reo:ri Stat:::ar, 	C;':	 oi 2i Its11

1113.	 aati aii'for:nt	 auesis based on Finland 	 "
and !7:tto..11.. hay.: boon cat..0.t)!;tud r. 	 o thrott,-)teut.

.he L.ur oaterAnios	 Rwsid.ku.i.i on Cer.tany have been oatalogusti
A 1: C thrvejtout.--tulLur 	 ijr	 aide A.t.tur te the pur-teraphs in the oriLdnal ropert.

19.9. - 9	 As civilian ,:n3 t:un (19)5) aa kapt Lt in Ituasisu section of " 0 X :7
intollizonoo " (prostsia.13 • Aldo 1=0_._Scuroon ;.____.

.aixttinga

19-i9

	

	 CrOo, rod by CA7:kfl.5 to pro:pee-1 :inland and Estonia as ANA to Admiral 1.
and to ::..aintoin contact Ida. Pinniah and Ee.onirs1 LW and

c...-al olporWciireo:. to lierlin oorporning RusLin. 	 1
(a) Centa.:ts a:neral SAMSON Finnish G.S.	 1Cob:trod. ..,:aING Estonian C.S.
1: tlovoltned Goant ...-itoltin3 System1 IC I:vole:ca. 41' interosptisn
3 *cut suicaltle ...fficers for :In traininc	 t
o uado racinz; in; ullio,nou octr acts. 2-

19.',.0	 he.101 Lestbers of Estonian 0.3. tuvi faullies to osoapo to Gory:way and
ahortly ar.....actirds fellosod thtaa. 	 1;

Obor-it NASL/C
Vborst :UMW(
ltpbe XAI23/3 (2 ia1210 and *.-.7": buroaaA )
Xorv Xapt 113CCIC: (Coastal vetch )
XtlX?13, (arivato3 el ti02:91)

3ept. 190 S9nt to Swint 	 AZ:k ;o: 1/4tt von 11.:.iL!..le anti to oxakeir,..1 x-
rlin Ns:scions -.1th bwsda.sn

Qi) lettL .-at with Cbutst ADL37,..0
11) hallo way usoful c..n•-uote

,:ecorJinc to liatK 'CLIZI211.13 	alao Abv repnisontative in
this airc :tau introduaod his to Finnish officers.

J uno ? 190 Sent le:: ;:o	 19

July 1941	 Or.:anised 3arauido	 and later parachute raid =Li afytinst Estonia
AuLt; 1941	 7ith Onaan r0000wration resurabl work in Estonia. 	 22
Au t.;	 Orcanised suaeozsful oo..tdo mid on Ousol Inland 	 23
:koond war

19:.1

18

Chiofly ecaupied in Estonia und, ,ocatutued work ste-rted in 1939 tain t
erowintz, Zstonion resent:Lunt of 'ort.rul oocupation uothods. In :tddit-
ion Oollariva doveloped. 	 24

f) Intorrocation of Rusaians :trul ethor nationals 	 26
Cc) '`eoruitod 12 Estonians •./ho wero eventusl.ly dropped by par-aahuto behind the Rtusian lin■ 3 but who .t.11 ot..as.1c1 trans--nips-LQ.1 .after 3 4cIths.

1iiiii.1111011111111114•1000'"'"
1	 I - 1	 1 - 1	 - 1 11	 1	 I
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1! Sept 44

3t 1)V.

End 1944

Oct 19'4

-2-

■-.ertnilic	 On inatruot3....no .....* ...:..::.las re.n.:r-.-ia.:2d ..;..,:-.tin, up of N3ust 	29
194_2	 :".2.37z..::::.. ;.±: i.....tvry to :LS? FICi."%rick:r NOtorst it liAIMF.:" pay (3E1 31r.ei• trznraborld) yl:o 1_..-Ided over to Cborat vom soo

VOIGT naof 9',:: 1. )	 .	 .)
X :

1%2	 Instructod by C..1.-....:.1.* to sot ualD3 Finland nurcly ae;ainst Russian:
(1) Le,or....3 ...,.ins.:: :%1:-; .4a gonur---.14 unsucoossful
.), ..)r.-... Liu.: ..W.I.r.lo,rw.gstruppu ...ho Jaado *hi-rocco tour,

uollii.i •:......: ....:.7.....,I..el lino: (maximun duration 6 weeks -
::.) ://i)

:-2.7 to Gerwany etc! ras.....ining &nor-
• 1.4

(13	 to	 ir)1p.411:vt. NI:MUM Shaul' 439-00
Ls' 6C20a: to;.2 his ET tor PAK 166)

t. 	 riUZiF	 cr000uation and xvItirc:d to Finland
33

(A) • ...intainod o	 rind 7/T link with Oborst HALLAtik of
G,S.	 14,uaor of nowly mdo anti Russliv-.

zosiztaneo

Scut*,:tt intcry	vith Oborst it 0.1L1TM	 36
(::B.	 --*	 -reti 602765) to discuss plans but vas
fobbod a: unto major 2LTIII: (Sea Shaof 280 and 114.992 2 Ve to
011.1.otz). Later in ...Lath	 to 3r2iFLIOMERG vho ordorod
tn	 57

(L) Sona.alaszaanl. , Y ?inns to roturn by U 1.'003 ar para-
chat° ti rinl....nd =d, dwa.:lop oxisting	 Russian

This nevor operated.
(PM 7...ccornz-n'	 i	 Gi'LLLIIUS uscd the *over =a

•than in touch with this Sondorkdo)
39

Awaited Ivo-cults for t: .ondorkdo �: at licrins.33derf noar Suirossinde

:ould not obiain p..r...ission fri amt VI to prooced Sand= but
his ..t.:4nistant R D V iiX-rt (arrested FP 602864.) us allowed to go
tad t...ade contact with

(0) Pi/mil,: off inur njI	 -
10.2.Eaus with who:a azranged intolligonce contact _it
to	 rye 7/7 aroturial

(D) J zt.n,!.: Gonural 1.1ajor WAX/JO ONODERL. with whom
vourior Survioo frota Finland to G.:irony.

tiso iior P..UIAJ forsurky of KCV und now "Loitor
«LIT VI :1i2" 1co • oil, an uaruitZul visit to Swoden.

4-3
Duo 44	 '.:/r .1.'-.7G1i2i Loiter Ze.1.71,p,) I c'-' 4....7 VI (30x. i'LLLr'". Giii of ..:1,3 VID

Z11.1.0. ) 47
olao ntartol ziivilar i3...b.-uuk, at ik;ringsdorf, which w.-...s oulo.,undad
by n curtain 0.......tubaf 71%33=Z:I Ol t know% to -.1.:.r Room) ;awl cn his
,loath by Ustuf Lia.TRZL (also urdolown to itir Recta).

.10,b 1945	 I-roo:odod by U Boat to Finland aria	 50
(E) Drought back Oberst F.I .LRICI.13, vs.a.lbor of i.nti Russian

nstaneo ahtwa Ir.: briefe<1 and sent back by pnra-
nhutc	 51
OM according to MEM they brought b yak n curtain
Dr .Tort.n.3)

-c1	 ru
1945	 with Sundurk4o :f to hurbuok noar Flensbun: 	 52

1945	 Ustuf LaUhEL loft '.4th his Kdo to rt./port to.;..; Lott/A:Ale in	 55
Oslo.
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58
011:1cr!.:(k. U 1.:rt eor Fin1.-tnd pr.surahly on tho ya-al ',7otruri

bohlrgl.
(,	 ccrLhlC t.	 thr., Finns	 not 2.1.vc.n c.ny VT sots
Lut only 3.7.	 thy sot .116)
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.4.11;l1St 194.5„


